Mennonite Central Committee (MCC),
a worldwide ministry of Anabaptist churches, shares God’s love and compassion for all in the name of Christ by responding to basic human needs and working for peace and justice. MCC envisions communities worldwide in right relationship with God, one another and creation.
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MCC sends tractors to southern Russia (now called Ukraine) to help hungry people grow their own food.
MCC helps people who need new homes travel by boat from Europe to countries such as Paraguay.
MCC cans meat to send to hungry people in France and the Netherlands.
MCC helps people in the U.S. fix their homes after big storms, starting Mennonite Disaster Service.
MCC sends school supplies and teachers to African countries so that more boys and girls can go to school.
MCC Thrift shops sell clothing, toys and other items to give money to MCC to support projects around the world.
MCC gives goats to provide milk for families in places such as India and Bangladesh.
SELFHELP Crafts of the World, which provides jobs to craftspeople around the world, gets a new name—Ten Thousand Villages.
MCC digs wells so people who don’t have any can pump water for drinking, washing and watering gardens.
Sometimes people need to move to a new place and so MCC sends comforters to help keep them warm.
MCC and partners teach children to be kind to one another at peace clubs in African countries, Canada and the U.S.
Happy 100th birthday, MCC!